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Btter Improvement. 

We arc in receipt^ of a -I- pRRe pnmphi 
let, entitled Mississippi |Valley Memorial. 
New Orleans, Keokuk and Louisville Con
ventions. The Repoitg and Resolutions 
are compiled by Gen. Vandever, of Dir 
toque, a gatherer of statistics not excelled 
by any one known to us. The prioting is 
handsomely executed, by the* Dubuque 
Dtily Herald. 

Gen. Vandever has our thanks, but 
wfcnt can we pay in a column that is strung 
WIT in fourteen columns of our TIKES? 
We commence: 

*The N. O. Ch. of Com. invited delegates 
fM* May 5th. Several distinguished gen
tlemen, whose names are often forced into 
unpaid journals, said something. A call 
for the Keokuk Convention, of Sept. 7th, 
1869, was issued, signed by Add. II. Sand
ers et al. Gen. V., our personal friend, 
wns President. Any number of Honor-
ables, Generals, Colonels and Professors 
were appointed to memorialize Congress 
OB the Improvement of the Mississippi. 
The substance of the Memorial, an able 
and interesting one, is that Government 
should appropriate six millions for tbe im
provement of the Mississippi and • its 

.Jbfanches. The many words about cur 
products, wheat, other grains, pork, beef, 
wool, lumber and the southern staples we 
Cinnot copy, because we can't, and besides, 
•II who know anything know all about it 
now. Our reoent connection with the Pa
cific by rail and the immense interior in* 
torvenirg are eloquently alluded to. 
Railroads tire complimented highly and 
semi-condemned as monopolies. There 
Me too many subjects embodied in this 
pftmphlet for condensation just now. We 
e)ose, at present, with the "Conclusion" of 
tile Memorial, which is really a summing 
up of the whole business of the three 
conventions. There ark valuable statistics, 
amount of production, estimated expen 
««s of making our western rivers what 
they were intended for by Providence, if 
b* bad any int ntions on the subject, a 
point which we humbly beg to moot, as 
the New Testrment expressly forbids all 
Ideas of commercial affairs in connection 
with the teachings of the Saviour. We 
believe in the essence of the lines follow
ing 

?The kind of reconstruction the country 
Mw needs, is the thorough improvement 
of the navigation of the Mississippi River 
audits branches. This will open a pub< 
lie highway in the best sense, for our im
mense inland commerce, free to all ; upon 
which, neither state nor company can ever 
impose tax or toll •, it will unite the coun
try in closer bonds of union, by promot
ing reciprocal and mutually dopendent in
terests it will develope cheap lines of 
transportation along our navigable rivers 
directly across the track of more expen-

SVe artificial lines, bringing the freedom 
|d economy of one into competition with 

the special privileges and speed of the 
Other; it will tend to check the influence of 
consolidation, that is now fast growing in
to a monoply of an alarming character in 
tbe management of railroad affairs, threat
ening to overshadow every other interest, 
by the terrorism of its control; it will ren
der markets less liable to the vicissitudes 
of speculative action, by providing addi
tional avenues for trade and opening new 
outlets ; it will deliver the country from 
tbe power of a comparatively few to con> 
trol tbe chief lines of traffic, or to derange 
0«r finances, of whom it may be said, that 
(the disposition to exercise their specula
tive pasfiion or caprice, is not often re
strained by a due regard for the welfare 
of others; it will stimulate and encourage 
production, manufacturers, and commerce 
in every part of the land ; it will establish 
exchanges between remote sections upon 
the most economic basis and impart a new 
impetus to national growth. The pro> 
tecting and fostering care of the general 
government, thus reaching and encour
aging the interests of every part «f our 
common country, we will be bound by 
indissoluble union, in the enjoyment of 
the blessings of liberty, and will speedily 
nltain unparalleled greatness and prosper' 
ftfy as a people. 

NOTE.—The foregoing memorial, after 
ftceiving the endorsement of the New 
Orleans and the Keokuk Commercial Con* 
ventions, was reported to the Convention 
$|>at assembled in October at Louisville, 
*id there also adopted. 

The Critical Condition of the Country. 
During the past five years the people 

have been treated to elaborate essays upon 
the UBexamplcd prosperity of the country 
Under Republican rule. The claims of the 
partisan press that nil the people were 
fhaking money faster than ever before 
have heretofore been assumed to be true 
%y the mass of the people, and it is only 
lecently that the claims have proved to be 
&lsc. Tne truth is that the commercial 
Und mercantile interests of tbe nation 
Were never in a more precarious condition 
tiiaa now. The seeming prosperity of the 
nuuntry was purely fictitious, produced hy 
• depreciated paper currency always fluc
tuating in value, unstable markets and the 

Speculative mania that these causes pro> 
need. The awakening of the people is 

likely to be bitter; for few are prepared 
for the great crisis that is imminent. 
$hree or four years since all our farmers 
jpid business men were able to live in a 
ftyle that they bad not been accustomed 
ftp, but there are few to-day who are abie 
I,j make both ends mert. The farmer re-

Sjives but 55 to 70 cents currency per 
ushel for his wheat—less than he re

ceived pievious to the war, while he is 
Obliged to pay an average of 50 or GO per 
finht. more for his tools, his household 

oods and the necessaries of the table 
iin at that time. Few merchants now 

doing business on our streets nre paying 
expenses, and none are realizing the right-
fiuf returns upon their investments. So 
^rr from being prosperous we are rapidly 

a;hing to bankruptcy. 
• Much of this can be rightfully attribu

ted to tbe policy of the present and past 
jpniinistrations. Congress, by its profli
gacy in tho expenditure of the people's 
iqoney ; by its creation of a vast multi* 
tude of new officers all anxious to prey 
upon the public treasury; by the main-
tainenco of the supremacy of the military 
over the civil power; by its expensive and 
utterly useless reconstruction acts; by 
granting immense tracts of the public do
main, to giant monopolies, has extracted 
tbe substance from the people and left 
them poor indeed. And the present finan
cial policy of the administration seems to 
be directed in the same way—to burden 
tlio people for tbe benefit of the rich 
bondholders and the unsatiablc cormor« 
«nts who feed upon the publio treasury. 

The thing is evident: unless our gov
ernment is administered with more econ
omy than it has been in the past; unless 
the burden of taxation k reduced ; unless 
the rich are eompelled to defray their 
portion of the expenses of the government, 
«e will be involved in financial ruin. 
This has long been evident to all thinking 
business men, and if we could avert the 
Unbending calamity the whole people 
must wnita in demanding reform on the 

rrt of our rulers. The republican party 
responsible for the present condition of 

•flairs, while the democratic party is pow« 
to save tbe country, because of tho 

refusal of the people to placo their affairs 
in its hands. Let a universal demand for 
retrenchment and reform go up from the 
people to our rulers at Washington ; for 
we must economise.—Kxch. 

for the Tims. 
A Stray Shot. 

For several days past, in consequence of 
affliction in my family, I have been closely 
confined at home, and having a perfect 
horror of idleness and inactivity, I 
thought I would pen a few para
graphs for your very excellent paper. 

Before emigrating to this renowned 
city, I often heard and read of its towers 
ing hi 118 and magnificent streets, but not 
until I made my advent upon Main street 
did I fully comprehend its situation. 

Several weeks ago, while in conversa
tion with a friend in the western part of 
the State, he remarked that, the ravine in 
which the City of McGregor is located, 
was so exceedingly narrow, that it was 
impossible for a man to put on or take off 
his overcoat, without crossing over to 
Prairie du Chien or going to the top of 
some of the surrounding hills. But hay
ing had frequent occasion to use both 
over-coat and shawl, during my short 
residence among you, I am prepared to 
say that his statement was somewhat 
over-drawn. It is certainly true that we 
have not quite as much elbow room here 
as they have in many of the prairie 
towns, but' we dd not need so much,as the 
most of our merchants and mechanics are 
kept so busy, that they have neither time 
nor disposition to cultivate from one to 
five acres of land. So far as my personal 
observation extends, I *m not prepared to 
say whether as » City we are increasing 
or diminishing in population, but one 
thing I am certain of, and that is, that we 
are not as thoroughly a church-going 
community as wo ought to be. Why our 
Churches are not all filled with devout and 
humble worshippers is not for me to say, 
but it certainly does not result either from 
sickness, bad roads, or unavoidable en
gagements. It is possible that the dull
ness and want of ability in the ministry, 
has something to do in accounting for the 
thinness of our congregations, and yet, I 
am inclined to think that the various pul
pits in our city, are as ably represented as 
in most western towns. It is, perhaps, 
possible, that many of our citizens are so 
thoroughly posted in Theology and Bible 
truths, that they do not need farther 
instruction. When a man reaches a 
point, where he feels that be is a walking 
Encyclopedia of useful knowledge, and 
that he is THE man, and that wi-dom will 
die with him, it is a very difficult matter 
to make him see himself as others see him. 
If we would attract prominent and influ
ential men as permanent citizens of our 
town, it is indispensably necessary that 
we encourage and sustain the various 
benevolent enterprises of Christianity, and 
this may be done both by our means and 
personal influence. There are but few 
towns west of the Mississippi which, in 
the future, will afford better school and 
church privileges, than the City of Mc
Gregor. 

The Congregational and Baptist socle-
tie's, as well as the Catholics, German 
Presbyterians, and German Lutherans, 
have each, neat and commodious houses 
of worship, and the Methodists will SOOP 
have completed one of the most beautiful 
and costly church edifices in the State. 
This church is being built at a cost of 
over twenty thousand dollars, and will 
comfortably seat, when finished, five hun
dred persons. The basement room is now 
nearly ready for occupancy, and will be 
opened for divine service in abeut three 
weeks. 

It is surely not necessary that I should 
say any thing in regard to our Lawyers, 
Doctors, and Editors, lor they are already 
sufficiently known for all practical pur-
purposes, especially the Doctors, who for 
the past few weeks have had the pleasure 
of forming quite a number of new ac
quaintances, and I am sorry to say, that 
among the number, you may reckon yout 
correspondent. 

UP STAIRS IN METHODIST HOLLOW. 
McGregor, Nov. 29th, 1809. 

OUTSIDE.—A very interesting of 
the procerding6 of the C. C. Bible Society. 

An old style Vt. Governor's wife: we 
like the style, malqrt all "modern improve
ments." Bachelors and tbe reasons for 
their situation. "Have pity Lord, oh 
Lord forgive l" Drunk Swords vs. 
Fists, a French Duel, very interesting and 
not an Advertisement as was our last 
pretty story, entitled "The Broken Home." 
All leading papers had that "sell" in 
their columns and we are pleased to learn 
that many of our readers had a good 
laugh when they saw the point Con
necticut excentricities or d*mphoolities as 
you choose to title them Heaven loca
ted, by a medical savan Fayette Co 
Union on the Public Debt Lansing 
Chronicle on Irish business concentration. 

Hints to Ladies, or how to make 
pleasant homes Typhoid Fever 
Miscellany. 

SIXRS ON WOMEN.—OF ntt tlio evils 
prevalent among young men, we know of 
none more blighting in its moral effects 
than to speak slightingly of the virtue of 
women. Nor is there anything in which 
young men are so thoroughly mistaken, 
as the low estimate they form of tbe in
tegrity of women—not of their own moth
ers and sisters, but of others, who, they 
forget, are somebody else's mothers and 
sitters. As a rule, no person who sur
renders to this debasing habit is to be 
trusted with any enterprise requiring in
tegrity of character. Plain words should 
be fpoken on this point, for the evil is a 
general one, and deep-rooted. If younj, 
inen are sometimes thrown into the soci
ety of thoughtless or lewd women, they 
have no more right to measure all other 
women by what they see of these, than 
they would have to estimate the charac
ter of honest and respectable citizens by 
the developments of crime in our police 
courts. Let our young men remember 
that their chief happiness of life depends 
upon their utter faith iu women. No 
worldly wisdom, no misanthropic philoso* 
phy, no generalization, can cover or weak
en this fundamental truth. It stands like 
the record of Go i itself—for it is nothing 
less than this—and should put an ever
lasting seal upon lips that are wwd to 
speak slightingly of woman. 

Bad enough to look and feel bad your
self; but no excuse for having your horse 
look and fe«! budily, when for a small sura 
you can buy kUieridan's Cavalry Condition 
Powders, which given in grain two or 
three times a week, will make him look 
and feel well. 

Look out for the Boys and Girls and the 
old uns will look out for themselves. Go 
ty Grout's for JyyrqUe and Gift Bovitb. 

News and Items. 
There are now, in Russia, 360 print

ing offices The Lcipzic publishers 
sold, in 1868, $10,000,000 worth of 
books LA CLOCHE, Ulbacli's humor
ous paper, was recently confiscated for 
speaking of Eugenic as "our venerable 
Empress." The Obituary Depart
ment, which has been an attractive 
feature in the Gentleman's Magazine, 
of London, has been dropped out of that 
periodical San Francisco, with a 
population of about 1 GO,000, last year 
expended $400,742 for its schools 
A lady in Newark, N. J., recently gave 
a fine likeness of Gen. Lafayette for the 
New Jersey room in Mount Vernon. 
The first person who saw it after it was 
put in its place in that room was the 
Marquise de Chamburn, the granddaugh
ter of Lafayette, who then happened to 
be visiting the tomb and home of Wash
ington. 

An advertising sheet called "The 
New Broom" has been started in Dcs 
Moines Superior salt is produced 
in Kansas at a cost of 12} cents the 
bushel Des Moines has her China
men It is stated that thl French 
Government which refused to negotiate 
a new postal treaty with Senator Ram
sey on a more liberal basis, has asked 
that the present treaty, which . expires 
on the 1st of February, 1S70, be renewed 
for one year. This request our Gov
ernment has positively declined 

Congress will convene on Monday next 
It is said that Gen Spinner will soon 
resign his position as U. S. Treasurer. 
Ilis age and failing health is given as 
a reason The motion made to set 
aside the indictment of Andrew Thomp
son for murder was argued before Judge 
Burdick at Elkadcr last week and lost. 

The correspondent and associate 
editor of the New York Tribune, A. D. 
Richardson, was shot on the 25th by a 
New York lawyer named McFarland 
who's divorced wife Richardson was to 
marry. It is not believed die wounded 
man can recover. 

The Empress Eugenie is expected in 
France on December 22 G'Dennovan 
Rossa, now in prison for Fenianism, has 
been elected to the British Parliament 
from Tipperary A hundred Mormon 
preachers arrived in Des Moines on the 
25th. They were en route to the different 
parts of the country assigned them for the 
purpose of dealing out their peculiar non
sense to the people In 1868, Minn. 
raised 909,500 acres of wheat; and 
this year 1,000,000 acres were sown 
Mexico is now an oil oountry 
Cheyenne is said to be alive again. 
Many new buildings and other evidences 
of renewed life are seen within her limits. 
The Illinois constitutional convention 
meets at Springfield, on the 13th 
Latest advices from the British Red River 
Settlement, which is resisting the entrance 
of Governor McDougiill, state that the 
number of the insurgents is rapidly in
creasing Grant's message is comple
ted. It is said to be short 

A Good Word for Iowa. 
The editor of the Methodist Record

er says: 
Iowa is destined to become a great 

State. During the past year 600 miles 
of railroad have been constructed with
in its bounds, and along its different 
lines of railroads, towns are springing 
up as if by magic. In the production 
of corn the State stands third in order 
in the aggregate amount produced, and 
in the average per acre it leads all oth
ers. From the official report of the ag
ricultural department it appears that in 
18G-A the State produced a total of 48,-
471.133 bushels of this crop; ip 18G6, 
55,928,933; in 1&67, 74,000,009; in 
1868, 90,000,000; and this year, should 
the weather prove good in ripening 
time, it will probably be 110 or perhaps 
115,000,000. In another thing, as con
cerns production of wheat aud corn 
Iowa leads all others, if wo may believe 
the figures of the department of agricul
ture. In a table showing the average 
value of these crops produced to each 
inhabitant, the report represents the 
fact that the average in Iowa was $72— 
$12 more than any other State, Illinois 
being next. Iowa is a good State for 
fruit, now that her people have learned 
what varieties arc adapted to the cli 
mate. Apples are raised without any 
trouble iu all sections, and grapes never 
fail. Pears do well, and peaches are 
becoming common in many localities 
In 1864, there were 634,556 trees in 
bearing, aud iu 1866, 1,075,177. At 
the present time there is nearly double 
the latter amount. For stock growing 
in all branches, Iowa is particularly well 
provided. In educational advantages 
aud especially public schools, Iowa has 
no superior in the States; old or young 
The amount of its permanent school 
fund, is exhibited by the last report of 
the Auditor, is $2,221,497.52. The 
value of the public school houses at tho 
present time, is nearly, if not quite, 
$5,000,000. 

'I 1.1 
Man. 

We know little about him, and yet, 
volumes could be writen upon this sub
ject. 

And God said, "Let us make man in 
our image, after our likeness:'' here is the 
beginning of our knowledge of the exist
ence of human beings. "And we shall 
all stand before the judgment seat of 
Godhere it ends. Both truths are 
told us; we know nothing of them by 
experience. What we know lies between ; 
which is, our present life, A being is 
placed upon the earth, surrounded by 
like beings. They have the same origin, 
duties and destiny ; yet the greatest mys
tery of this being is his own existence ; 
his deepest study, his fellow-man. How 
strange! we do not know ourselves, 
while vast is our store-house of knowb 
edge of other things. Our only recourse 
is to conclude: 

Tkii life i* abort; we are but Unas, 
Put in to till up space. 

Oar God it Lord; beneath lite eye, 
W« ran onr abort-lived rata. 

M a f f  

The Washington Life issues policies on 
all approved plans. 

ENGLISH locomotives are reckoned to last 
to r about 350,000 train miles, through on 
some roads this may go up to 400,000 or 
even 500,000 miles, as the wear qh4 tear 
| depend gryatly on circuuistaoccs, 

Laws which are No Law*. I NI-miTiors, IIEAI.THV, TUE BEST.— 
Governor Washburn gave the Vermont ' Dooley s Baking Powder is tbe most 

legislature this sound advice, in bis inaug
ural message, on the moral subject of 

economical'and convenient Baking Powd
er now in uso. It saves milk and eggs, 

laws, which arc never enforced, of which 
the usury laws of the State is a striking 
example. "The certainty that an existing 
positive law cannot bo- violated with im
punity, that transgression, if known, will 
surely be followed by punishment, has AS 
much influence in promoting respect foi 
the law and preventing its violation, as 
the example of visible actual punishment. 
And the continual existence upon the 
statute book of a positive law which has 
become so far obsolete as to be wholly dis
regarded and openly violated with entire 
impunity, has a tendency to weaken re
spect (or all law. The law in this state 
prescribing tbe legal rate of interest for 
money loaned, and positively prohibiting 
the taking, either directly or indirectly, of 
a greater rate of interest than the rato 
prescribed is now in this condition. It is 
daily and openly violated by banks and 
by individuals, and its violation is entirely 
disregarded. It serves only as a chcck 
upon those who are too coneientious to 
knowingly disregard any positive law, and 
operates as nn inducement to them to 
send their capita! abroad for investment, 
instead of investing it in the Stato for the 
promotion of its industrial manufacturing 
and mechanical interests. It is thus a di
rect element of harm and practical mis
chief. Tbe only remedy for its enforce
ment is given to those who consent to 
borrow money at a rate exceeding the 
lawful rate, and involves the necessity of 
their bringing suit to recover back money, 
which they have paid- in pursuance io 
their voluntary agreement, it thus oper» 
ates mischievously bjth ways. If allow-
ed to be violated with impunity it weak
ens respect for all law; and a remedy for 
its violation can only be obtained by san* 
ctioning the violation of the promise, in 
reliance upon which the loan Was effected. 

Child Worship. 
The London Spectator of a late date 

has a long article under the al)ove cap
tion. It regards the worship of children 
as the growing evil of the day; that it 
is increasing with alarming rapidity, and 
ought at once to be stopped. It thinks 
the excessive elaboration of the toys, 
bookb, pictures and literature produced 
specially for children as all wrong, and 
proceeds to give its opinion: 

'•We know very well all about "the 
fresh young soul' and the 'child-heart,' 
and that sort of thing. It is that sort 
of thing which has seriously injured the 
children of this generation. When art-
lessness gets to know its power, it is 
very near to art. Children are too much 
consulted in our generation. Their 
pleasures are far too numerous and elab
orate. A stern and healthy frugality, 
not to say asceticism, in relation to pro
viding children with the means Of en-
joymcut, and in ministering to their 
amusement, is the truest kindness to 
children. They are as incapable of 
valuing the high development and elal-
orate, Asiatic luxury of their modern 
playrooms and playthings, as a laboring 
man would be of appreciating the luxury 
of French cookery. Simplicity, and we 
may almost say monotony, are the 
essence of a true child's amusements. 
The same stories and the same rude toys 
amuse more , the twentieth time than 
they did the first, and more tho two 
hundredth time than they did the twen
tieth. We have known a wooden doll 
with one arm give a vast deal more 
pleasure than a winking wax creature 
who runs on wheels and emits a sort of 
squeaking apology for the word 'mamuiu.' 
We don't believe a bit in the voluptuous 
era for children. A few nursery rhymes, 
a few good old fairy tales, a wooden 
donkey with paniers to take to bed, 
(this apparatus, being so specially un
suitable to bed, has a special charm for 
that purpose) a box of bricks, a whip, 
and, in good time, a ball of string and 
a knife, arc all the playthings a child 
need.4, and quite enough if his invention 
is to have the least play. Load him 
with elaborate ingenuities, with pictures 
so good that }rou feel bound to explain 
their finer touches, with talcs of char
acter where all the fitness of nature aud 
circumstance arc carcfully attended to. 
with ballads of humor a hundred times 
as fine and elaborate as he can take in, 
and you only overload him and leave no 
room for the clastic power of invention 
and imagination, which is the best of 
all amusemenis for him. 

The best thing benevolent uncles and 
aunts can do, if they have been so in 
judicious as to buy much of the admir 
able children's litrature of the present 
day for their nephews and nieces/ is to 
keep it to themselves and try to enjoy 
it. If they can do so, they may be sure 
that, in the fitness of things, it is more 
suitable for them than the little ones. 
If they can't, it is a sign their minds 
need refreshing, and they should keep 
it till they caD. Good Words for the 
Young aud Aunt Judy are really capital 
magazines for the old; but for the young 
they arc too luxurious, elaborate and re
fined. The brown bread of literature 
is, after all, more nourishing for child
ren than all these fine fancies and all 
this delicate humor. A bare, rugged 
aud almost grotesque simplicity of mute-
rial is, we are disposed to maintain, the 
best possible food for ninety-nine child 
rcn out of a hundred."' 

prevents the possibility of poor rolls, bis1 

cuits or cakes, and thus produoes happi
ness in both kitchen and household. It 
is put up in tin cans, which arc, to all 
intents and purposes, impervious to the 
action of the weather. Ono trial will 
convince the mo^t skeptical of its superior 
qualities. For sale by grocers. 684w2 

MARRIED: 
At therea'dence of tli« brlde'i father (Mile* Boyle, 

of this city), Wednesday NOT. 24th, 1869. hy Ret. W. 
C. Wright. of tlie Rnptist Church, J. C. LCCE to MLAA 
BVSXK K. DOYLE; nil of McGrcgor. 

The above notice to ns was accompanied by • flaa 
supply of cake. We are not well enough acquainted 
with tbe yonng couple to justify personal remarks, 
«uch aa are sometimes indulged in. Health and 
Happiness lie with yon, "little onea!" Tho path of 
life is crooked, but you can straighten all tha crooks 
and remove all the obstructions by kindness. Com
mence at once to secure a unity of'Heart which will 
last till your hearts cease to lirut. 

(Imtisrmcnts. 
FLOURING MILI.! 

The Stone Flouring Mill 

Above Worth KcdrerWi 
Ilara been refitted, pnt in excrllmt condition, and 

placed in charge of two 

Experience* and Ctmyetrat Miller*, 
IS NOW OPEN AND READY FOR 

CUSTOM WORK, 
waroil WILL RECIITK 

PartfoUar aai4 Prompt Attention. 
«IVBtl A UFDEGRAFF. W6 

A Christmas Gift 
VALCED AT FOUR DOLLAR!, 

FUSE OF COST! 
A Club of Forty from the best One Dolhir House in 
tbe country, for any one aendins (heir address to 

8Sft 8. C. THOMPSON A CO., Chicago. 

Truman S. Gillett, 
Successor to GILLETT A VERNON and 

BOTT, JOHNSON * CO., 

Manufacturer of and Dealers in 

CARD BOARDS, CUT CARDS AND 
FANCY PAPERS, 

82 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO. 

SALOON 
! 

At No. 17 Nortji Walls St., Chicago, 
Nonr the Chicago A Northwestern Depot. dcinga 
fi rst-class burinets and everything in A Nn. 1 order. 
Ampin room for Reataarant purpoaea if deaired. Will 
be aold 

VERY CHEAP FOR CASH ONLY! 
As party is compelled by alckneaa to relinqulah tha 
business. Address 

lw6S6 
M. O'BYRNK, 17 North WellaStree*, 

Chicago. 

TO OOXT8UMPSZVB8. 
The Advertiser, having been restored to lioiilth in 

a few week*, by a very simple remedy, aflor having 
enfTVre 1 several years with a severe IUOK affection, 
and that dread disease. Consumption—is auxious to 
make known to hi* fellow-sufferers tha means of 
cure. 

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre
scription used (free of charge), with the directions 
for prepiu ing and lining tlie same, which they will 
find a :<are Cirt for Consumptinn, Asthma, Bronchitii, 
etc The ol.ject of the advertiser in sending the Pre-
scri,)tioii la to benefit tha afflicted, and spread infor
mation which lie conceives to Ve invaluable; and ha 
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, at it will 
cost them nothing aud may prove a bleraing. 

Parties wishing tfce preecription, will please ad
dress REV. I D -VARD A. WILSON, Williamsburg, 
Kings County, New York. 6S5y 

SRRORB OF TOUTB. 
A Gentleman who suffered for yearn from Nervona 

Debility, 1'r-natiire Decay, und all the effectsof 
yont::fu' indiscretion, will, Tor tl>e>ake rf snff-iing hu
manity, send tree to all who need it, tho receipt mid 
diicctions for making the siirpleremedy by which ho 
wasrnrt'd. Sufferers wishing to jirr.fit by the iidrer-
tisor's experience,can do so by addressing, with per
fect confidence, JOHN ll.Oflpo, 

W6y No. 42 Cedar Stmt, New York. 

The following is an extract from a pri 
•ate Letter written by the Proprietors of 
the Plantation Bitters: 

"We liiid no cenception of the wide 
spread Buffering which exists, or of the 
almont infallible cur.es produced by the 
Plantation Hitters, when we first com 
menued offering them for sale. We now 
find that eveiy house has a weak child, an 
ailing pnrent, or debilitated aged member, 
who needs this Tonic. Our Laboratory 
has grown from a single roem to an im
mense building, and our sales from a few 
bottles to many hundred dozens per day 
and we are glad to know that they have 
done you so much good. 

Winter is now fairly upon us, and tbe 
teams nre hastcnin* to the lumber woods 
in various parts of the country. Our ad 
vice to every man who goes to the woods 
be he captain, cook, teamster, or any other 
man, is to take along a good stock of 
Johnson''s Anodyne Liniment and Parson's 
Purgative Pills. Many months of labor 
(in the aggregate) may be saved by this 
precaution. 

There never was a time when those who 
are extremely nervous and debilitated 
couid procure a medicine so sure to re 
lieve tliem as at present. The country 
has been flooded with trash called Bitters, 
but Seward & Bentley, in the Constitution 
Bitters, have attained the pre-eminence 
and to-day they stand as the greatest and 
most popular Bitters in the world, and if 
Oiicd according to directions, will be sure 
to invigorate and thereby steady the nerV' 
ous and debiliuted sufferer. 

For the cure of all Bronchial and Throat 
diseases, nnd Consumption in its eaHy 
stages, nothing equals Dr. Pierce's Altera
tive Extract of Golden Medical Discovery. 
Sold by Druggists, or send three dollars 
and twenty-five cents to Dr. It. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., aud get tbrcc bottles 
free of exjiress charge*. 

T i l l  

lioback's Stom
a c h  B i t t e r  s ,  
unlike all other 
Bitters in the 
market, possess 
intrinsic merit, 
Moat Bitters, so 

called, are merely wishivcashy stuff, 
sold as a beverage. Dr. Roback's 
Bitters are not a beverage in any 
sense of the word, but contain the 
most expensive drugs known to 
scicnce for the radical cure of 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and 
for all cases where a tonic and 
stimulant are 
required. They 
restore the vital 
forces in a re
markable degree, 
and give tone to 
the system. 

It is now eleven 
year8 since Dr. 
Hoback, the cel
ebrated Swedish 
physician, from 
Stockholm, Swe
den, came to this 

country and introduced the Scan
dinavian Blood Purifier; since 
which time thousands have been 
cured, by its use, of Scrofula and 
other blood diseases. It contains, 
besides the Iodide of Potassa and 
Syrup of Stillingia, drugs import
ed from Sweden for its express 
manufacture, unknown and not 
kept by apothe
c a r i e s  i n  t h i s  
country. A 
single trial will 
convince the most 
skeptical of its 
wonderful value. 

BITTlls 
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. Dr. 1 to back's 
Blood Pills are 
unsurpassed by 
any Pill manu
factured for a 
similar purpose. 
One trial inva

riably establishes them as favorites 
with all who use them. 

The reasons why Dr. Roback's 
Blood Pills should be kept in ev
ery family are: Because they can 
be employed in all cases where a 
"family physic " is required, and 
are perfectly safe in their admin
istration at all times; Because 
they are made 
both with and 
without sugar-
coating, thus 
adapting them to 
the use of every
body; Because 

they can be pur
c h a s e d  a t  a n y  
drug store at the 
extremely low 
price of twenty-
five cents per 
box. 

For Sale by Druggists 
and Dealers in Patent 
M c d i r f n e s  e i f e r y - w h e r e .  

I LOO I 

Notice to Teachers. 
OrFici Co. 8ur«iui»Trsp*!tT Puntc SCHOOL*. > 

KLKAI»:R, NOV. 2i!«l, 1869. J 
Th» Teachers Association, of Clayton County, will 

be held at tiarnuvillo, commencing on Wednesday, 
the 2Ptli day of Cecemlier, 1S69, at two o'clock P. M, 
I once more solicit our tenchrrs to be present and 
work for the interest of the Association. As the 
Association is held during holMuys we hope to see a 
larger attendance than at any previous Association. 
It i« urged that those teachers whose names appear 
in the following programme be prompt in preparing 
papers on the suljicta assigned tlum as upou your 
part, touchers, depend to a great extent the succMB 
of our Association. 

The following is the programme of exercises: 
1st. Usual Opening Kxerrises, 
2d. Rending Minutes ol previous Association. 
3d. lleport ol Officers. 
4th. Election of Officers for ensuing year. 
6tli. Appointing of Commit to*. 
6th. Unsay—Subject—"The object of the Associa

tion," by Miss A. T.Stewart. 
7th. Kss(iy«^Sul.Ject—"Arrangement of Classes 

and best method of conducting recitations, by Mr. M. 
W. Bnlley 

8th. IJssny—Subject—"School Government," by 
Mr W. H. Palmer. 

<Jth Kssay—Subject—"Our Responsibility ss 
teachers,*' by Miss U. K. Barnes. 

10th. Miscellaneous Ilusiiirss. 
It is expected that tlio member* of the Association 

will discuss the above subjects after ths rMding of 
tho papers. 

EVENING SES3TON. 
l>t. Address, by Mr. H. II. Butnns. 
2<1. Lecture, by Mr. J. Briggs—Subject "Physical 

Geography." 
THURSDAY MORNING. 

1st. Diacnssinn—"How can we best advance the 
cause of Kiliicittion in our County."—Opened by II. 
G. Smart nnd K.D. Wakeman. 

24. "How can the meeting* of onr Association be 
made morn beneficial"—Opened by O. D. Oathout and 
Paul Stockfeldt. 

3d. Report of committee* appointed on previous 
day. 

W. A. PRESTON, 
Vfts. of Association. 

SHERIFFS SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 
STATE OP IOWA, CLAYTON COUNTY—S3. 

In the District Court of SaldConnty. 

BY virtue of a speeial execution, issued from the 
office of fhevClerk of the District Cnartef MM 

Cluy ton County, in favor of Augustus French and 
Thomas Cpdegrair, as plaintiffs, and ngal(at bonis 
Benton, Jr., l.illias M.IIenton, J. T. D. Benton, Sarah 
J. Bentop, Rachel Berton and Peterson « hufM, 
defendants, dated October 2d, 1S6U, anil to me direct
ed .commanding me that the described real property 
to make or cause to be made the snm nt Ave hun
dred and sixteen and 60-100 dollars (f61 ti 60), with 
Interest, cost and accruingoosls: aa commanded, I 
have levied upou the following described real prop
erty, to-wit: 

Twenty-five feet, fronting en "A" street and run
ning back to the south line of Lot Nine (of the same 
width) being the twenty-live [26] feet on which the 
brick store of Louis Benton, Jr., stood on the 15th 
d«y of January, 1S6S, being a part of the east half of 
Lots No. ni ue a ml ten [U a nd 10], I n Block No. four [4] 
In the town of McOregor, Iowa, according to the re
corded plat thereof. 

And 1 hereby give Public Notice, that I will offer 
the game for salo at pnltlic auction, in front of the 
Sheriff's office, in the City of McOregor, in tlie said 
County of Clayton, on the 25th day of December. A. 
D. 1^63,—said sale to commence at thehourof eleven 
o'eio-k a. ni. of said day, and I will sell to the high
est bidder therefor , in cash, the above described prop
erty or suRWient thereof to satlhfy the above debt 
with inteerst and all cests. 

Dated October 2d, 1S69. 
JAMES DATI8, 

®S*w4 Sheriff of said ConntJP. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
STATE OF IOWA, CLAYTON COUNTY—SS. 

WHEREAS, on the 29th day of Jnne, A. D. 1869, 
a judgment for the sum of Ave thousand, three 

hundred aud fourteen atd 90-100 dollars, ($6,314 90) 
was rendered in the Circuit Court of the State of Iowa 
within and for the County of Clayton, in a cause in 
which Dnncan McOregor, George D. Oardner and 
Ann O. McGregor, executors of the estate of Alexan
der McGregor,deceased, were plaintiffs, and the Glard 
Land Company, defendant, one thousoiid, two hun
dred and fifty dollars (fl,'250) of said judgment hav
ing been msde on a former sale, nnd, w hereas, an 
execution dated October9th. 1869,and to uie directed, 
issued from tbe oflice of tho Clerk of the Circuit 
Court in and for said county, against the goods and 
chattel*, lands and tenements of the saidUiard Land 
Company: 

Now, therefore, Public Notice is hereby given that 
on the 25tU day of Decemter. 18C9,at the hour often 
o'clock a. k.. of said day, at the front door of the Flrat 
National Uank of McGregor, in the City of McOregor, 
in said county. I will sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described real property, tu-wit: 

Lots Xos. one hundred and twenty-three (123), one 
hundred and twenty-four (124), ore hundred and 
twenty-five (125). one hundred »nd six (106), one ban* 
dred and seven (107), one hnndred and eight (10h), 
seventy-six (TA). seventy-eight (78), sixty-seven (67), 
sixty-six (60).sixty-five (6f>).fifty-eight (5H),fifty-nine 
(Mt;, seventO-nine (79), eighty (80), one hundred and 
five (105), one hundred and fonr (104), one hundred 
and twenty-six (126), one hundred and twenty-seven 
(127), one handred (100), ninety-eight (98), ninety 
seven (97). ninety-nine (99), one hundred and thirty 
(130), one hundred and thirty on* (131), one hnndred 
antl thirty-two (132), one hundred and thirty-three 
(133), thirty (30), twenty-three (23), twenty-four (24), 
twenty-five (£.'), twenty tlx (29) and twenty-seven 
(27), as laid down in accordance with the map of the 
sub division of Ilazil ,<jinrd Claim Number One.Clay-
tou County, Iowa, executed by Alexander McGreg«r 
and wiTe, May 2,1858, excepting such portions of said 
lots that had been sold at ihe date of raid judgment 
by said Glard Land Co'npany, having levied paid exe
cution on s.ild property. The above property will be 
gold subject to one year's redemption. 

JAMES DAYIS, 
4wGS4 Sheriff of Clayton Co., Iowa. 

F u r n i t u r e !  

H. SOHOLER 
18 STILL ON HAND. OFFERING A BIGGER SOT-

PLY TIIAN KY£K, IN TUE LINE OF 

Chamber, Parlor and Kitchen 
"  P U B  I  T U B E .  

ALSO, COFFINS 1 
Speceial attention paid to FRAMING PICTURES. 

A Largo Stock of the beat Fashionable Moulding 
alwaysotrhand. 

CALL AND BE COOYINCBD! 

Two Doors Hast of Powers. 

A CARD. 
A Clergyman while residing In South America as • 

missionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy for 
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Discus
es of the Urinary and Sumitial Organs, and the whole 
train of disorders brought on by baneful and vicious 
habits. Qreat numbers have been cured by this noble 
remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit tbe afflict
ed aud nnfortunato, I will send the recipe for pre
paring and wing this medicine, iu a sealed envelope, 
to any ono who needs it, /Vee of Charge. 

Address. 
JOSEPH T. INMAN, 

3m683 Station D, Bible Honse, New York Citjr. 

IN* IB 

In Crockery, Glassware, Toys, 
Cutlery, Wall Paper, Etc., Etc., 

CAN BE HAD BY CALLING ON 

SCOTT & GOULD, IMPORTERS, 
Who aro in receipt of a Large and well selected Stock) the BUT WAUI 
ever brought to this market, and at 

f-

Than any one else can oell them. Onr Goods are boifbt from Int '"ntfr 
consequently no second profits have to bo paid. 

CALL AND SUB US. 
WILL TAKE GREAT PLEASURE IN SHOWING GOODS. 

Won't forget the plftec, Mft of the "Big* Pitcher." 

McGREGOR, IOWA, Oct. 27, 18W. 
SCOTT and GOULD. 
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1 8 T O  !  

For Overcoats 2 

A.VB 
For Dress Coats! 

B  S A V E S  

ron BUBzxrass IUXSI I 

TBJLDB V 
R . S A G E ' S  

w 
This Iiifalliiile Kt int'dy dues not, like the poison

ous irritating snull's and strong caustic solutions 
with which the people have long been hunibuged, 
siHiplj pafiate for a short time, or drive the Uiteate to 
the lung* nn there is danger of doing in the use of 
such nostrums, but produce* Perfect and Ptrmantni 
Ciiret of the ioorst cate* of Chronic Catarrh as thou
sands can testify. "Cold in the Head" Is cured with 
a few applications. Catarahal Ileadaehe is relieved 
and curvd as if by magic. It removes offensive 
Breath, Loss «r Impairment of the sense of taste, 
smell or hearing, Watering or Weak Eves, and Im
paired Memory, when caused by the violence of Ca
tarrh, its they all frequently are. I offer in good 
faith a staudiog reward of 9500 for ft case of Catarrh 
that I cannot cure. 

FOR SALE BT MOST DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
Price only 50 cents. 

Ask yenr druggist for the Hemedy: but If he has 
not yet got it on sale, don't be pnt off hy accepting 
any misemble worse tliau worthless substitute, but 
enclose sixty cents to nie, and the Remedy will be 
sent you post paid. Four packages $2, or one dozen 
for $5 Seud u 2-contstamp for Dr. page's pamplet 
on Catarrh. Address the Proprietor, 

C8a K.V. PIERCE, M. D., Itulfalo.N. Y. 

The Secret of Beanty 1'es in the use of 
Ilagan's M-ttfunlia Balin for the Compleiiou. 

Roughness. Kiiiners, Blotches, Sunburn, Freckles 
and Tan disappear where it is applied, aud a beauti
ful Coniplexiou of pure, satiu-like texture is obtain
ed. The plainest features are made to glow with 
Healthful Bloom nnd Youthful Beauty. 

Kciucnil>i-r lliigan's Magnolia Balm is the thing 
that pioducv* these effects, and any Lady can secure 
it tor 75 cents at any of our stor«s.. 

To preserve and dress the llair DM Lyon's Katha-
iron 4w682 

S. BZ. McConnell & Co. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Saddlery Hardware* 
SHOE FXLSRIDI3SRQS, <SBO., 

008 McGREGOR, IOWA. 

FIFTY CHOPPERS 
WAXTTSD! 

To cut cord wood, near McOregor. flood board near 
tho timber. For further information, call at the 
storoof JOHN CAMPBEU., Main St., McOregor. 

MAI'LK MOODY. 
C&l ANDKKW UKAYHAM. 

Buckwheat Flour! 
From th« Pr.'du CM 9 Mills, the best now in the 
niurket.al' • — 

b-i CiilTvCII & BIDWKLL'Sv 

SCOTCH GOODS, 

HARRIS CASSIMERES, 

Ladies' Cloakings, 

Woolens 
Of Bvery BeicriptiWi la Stoatra-

ble Colors ud Vopaiar Makes, 

Shawls, 

1 Blankets, 

Dress Goods, 

Cotton Goods, 

Hoop Skirts,. 

Hats & Caps, 

Shirts and 
* 

Drawers, 
A T 

GreatlyReduc'd 

Something New!! 

THE OVIftTT PATENT 

B O B  S L E D t  
Now on exhibition at the Warehouse of 

PETERSON & LARSON, 
SFublic Square* 

682 JBca&IIOOK, ZOWA. 

H. E. NBVBLL, 
Successor to M. McKINME. 

DIALER IF 

Stoves & Tinware. 
AOKNT FOR TUJC 

P. P. STEWART COOK STOVE, 
McGREGOR, IOWA. 

Job Work Hone on Short Xfotice. 
079 

JOHN ADAM 
WILL MAK1 

BootsiShoes 
or REPAIR them at 

REASONABLE PRICES 
•nd in Prompt Time 

In the Basement,  nuder Wm. Tann's Barber 8hop, 
McOregor, Iowa. 6««»68I 

BOW, MO&AV 4l OO.v 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
AMD DEALER* f*:„ 

Cheese, Fruits* Fish* Bts» 

No 199 South Water Street, 

CHICAGO, ... ILL. 
0m 666 

J.  C.  KLOTZBACH 
AGENT FOR THE 

milELIW DZAAZOXffD ' 
AND 

•OLD BKBDAJA 

nwzaro KAOBZIIUI 
Als», for the Patent Metal ic 

White Wire Clothes Line, 
-W OIABD, IOWA. 

AND WAS ALSO ON 

azBZBZTxosr AS OUB. 

C O U N T S '  F A I R !  
' The Committe on Farm Machinery says: 

the Boc Sleds exhibited be O. I». Bass* 
Are worthy of the attention of Far mew* 
Teamaters and Lumbermen. 

Shis is presented as the BBSS 
Sled ever made for all purposes. 
We advise all to make an exami
nation before BUYINft any of 
the old hind. 675 
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Agents Wanted for 
CHAXftBBRXiAXXrS 

For Business Men! 
Every Merchant wants It. 

SVCF? Farmer wnnts it. 
every Mechanic wants it. 

Krery Professional Man wanta'lt.' *' 
Every Young Man wants tt. 

Agents are selling it by hundreds. Liberal coi 
slons allowed. ?end for circulars. 

O. D. CASK A (O.. Publishers, 
CS0 1M Madison St., Chicago, III. 

BUILDERS 
'Will ploase notice that I am in rcceipt of over 

Five Hundred Doors 
AND 

11,000 LIGHTS OF SUSH, 
Of any sizd required. I guarantee the timber to bo-
Veil seasoned, and the work made a A. No. 1. I can 
•ell at priues bulow all competition. Call on 

Charles Bndde* 
Voot of Main Street, McGregor. 

JAMBS GLBNNON, 
General Dealer in all kinds of 

Family Groceries I 
PROVISIONS, FLOUR & EEED. 

Always a full supply Of 

Green & Dried Fruits 
AND CONFECTIONERY. 

Best of Liquors at Wholesale and Retail. 
In Buckley's Brick, Main Street, McGregor. 

Something New! I! 
The undersigned has been sppointed the solo and 

fxcInsiTe Agent f< r Clayton County and vicinity for 
|he sale of the now celebrated 

BELL METAL PEN 
They are now almost exclusively in us* In all tho 

Ciovrrnnient Departments in Washington, and tho 
lianks and Public Schools throughout the United 
ftatcs; and are rapidly superceding the steel jisn, aa 
that pen diil the old goone-quill. 

These pens aro wurruuted strictly 

Non-Corrosive! 
And will not change color of red ink, nor cut tho 
most delicate paper. Each pen is guaranteed as dur
able as eight ordinary pens, and all perfect In a box. 

SAMPLES MAY DK IIAD GRATIS OF 

3m (WO 
O. SCHUX.H, 

McGREGOR, IOWA. 

North McGregor! 

Geo.L.Bass&Co 
Have opened and thoy an MCesasfolly nUMlagtfc 
the above-named place 

A General Stock of 
Merchandise! 

0*11 for what yon wish and it will be foralshed tt tak 
the market. Tho 

GROCERY AND PROVISION TRADE 

And all Family Suppliep «|t fpocial foatBTM ia th* 
Stock. Every article of " 

Country Produce 
Will bo welcome at the coutsr and cood priseayoiik, 
The object in vitw»ll 

TO X.XVB ABTB ZSY UVS! 

Br honorable, square dealing viith aU who call. 

Enumerating Hoots and Shoes, Muslins, Satti-
nrtts, Prints, Cloths, Clothing, Drugs, Uats and Cap*. 
CofTcc. Tobacco, Sugar. Ac., Ac., is so near played out 
that we forbear repetition. 

"GENERAL MERCHANDISE" 
iMlodea all these aa well aa 

W. MONCRIEF, Gen. Manager 


